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1. WHO WE ARE
1.1. This document is posted by ADVGO42 LTD, located at Irodi Attikou, 8A, Lakatamia, 2332, Nicosia,
Cyprus, hereinafter named “we”, “our” or “us”, to assist our web site users with knowing our cookies
policy.
We believe in being clear and open about how we collect and use data related to you. In the spirit of
transparency, this policy provides detailed information about how and when we use cookies.
1.2. Please review this Cookie Policy carefully. This policy describes our information practices relating to
using our web site https://advgo42.com and all of our online products and services (together "website").
2. COOKIES
2.1. A cookie is a small text file which includes a unique identifier that is sent by a web server to your
computer, mobile phone or any other internet enabled device when you visit a website or mobile app.
Cookies are widely used to make sites work efficiently and to collect information about users' online
preferences. For simplicity, this Policy refers to cookies but we may use other similar technologies in the
same way.
3. HOW DO WE USE COOKIES?
3.1. We use cookies to record session information and provide our services to you. We use this
information to make decisions about ways to improve the services we offer you by making browsing
easier, providing a more personalised service, tailoring the recommendations and advertising that you see
on our site, and our own analysis which helps us develop and improve our site.
3.2. We use all or some of the following categories of cookies on our website:
(a) Essential cookies. These cookies are essential for parts of our website to operate. They enable you to
move around our website and allow us to recognise you within our website so that we can provide you
with the service that you have asked for such as remembering your sign-in details.
(b) Functionality cookies. These cookies help us customise our site content based on your preferences.
They remember choices you make, your language and the country you visit our website from. The
information these cookies collect may be anonymised and they cannot track your browsing activity on
other websites.
(c) Performance cookies. These cookies collect information on how you use our website in order to help
us improve areas such as navigation and to help us fix technical issues or errors. For example, we use
these cookies to help us understand how you arrive at our website, browse or use our website and
highlight areas where we can improve. The information stored by these cookies never shows personal
details from which your identity can be established.
(d) Targeting cookies. These cookies collect information about your browsing habits in order to make
advertising, and the content we deliver, more relevant to you and your interests. They are also used to
limit the number of times you see an advert or particular content, as well as help measure the
effectiveness of an advertising or marketing campaign. These cookies are usually placed by third party
advertising networks. They remember the websites you visit and that information is shared with other
parties such as advertisers.
3.3. We may engage third party providers to act on our behalf to ensure safe browsing, enrich user
experience, track and analyse your usage of our website through the use of cookies, pixel tags / web
beacons, and similar technologies. These third parties collect, and share with us, usage information about
visits to our website, measure and research the effectiveness of our advertisements, track page usage,

help us target our recommendations and advertising, and track use of our recommendations and
advertisements.
3.4. Some of the cookies we commonly use are listed below:
Cookie provider
advgo42.com
Google Analytics

Google AdWords
Facebook
Yandex
Yandex.Metrica

Yandex.Metrica
localStorage

Examples of commonly used cookies
VID
_ga, _gid, _ga_<container-id>, _gac_gb_<container-id>, _gat, AMP_TOKEN,
_gac_<property-id>, __utma, __utmt, __utmb, __utmc, __utmz, __utmv, __utmx
__utmxx, _gaexp, _opt_awcid, _opt_awmid, _opt_awgid, _opt_awkid,
_opt_utmc, _opt_expid
NID
fr, datr, locale, wd, oo
ym_isad, _ym_uid, _ym_visorc_53878270
_ym_metrika_enabled, _ym_isad, _ym_uid, _ym_d, yabs-sid, _ym_debug,
_ym_mp2_substs, _ym_visorc_*, _ym_hostIndex, _ym_mp2_track, i
yandexuid, yuidss, ymex, usst
_ym<номер счетчика>_lastHit, _ym<номер счетчика>_lsid, _ym<номер
счетчика>_reqNum, _ym_retryReqs, zz

4. HOW DO YOU REJECT COOKIES?
4.1. At any time, you can prevent cookies from being set on your browser. For instructions on how to
block, delete or disable any cookies, please consult your browser's 'Help' or 'Support' section. Please note
that by deleting our cookies or disabling future cookies you may not be able to access certain areas or
features of our website.
4.2. Please consult the following links for information on cookie management and blocking according to
your browser:
(а) Explorer: http://windows.microsoft.com/en-gb/internet-explorer/delete-manage-cookies#ie=ie-11.
(b) Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/enable-and-disable-cookies-website-preferences
(c) Chrome: https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en
(d) Safari: https://support.apple.com/kb/PH19214?locale=en_GB
4.3. You can opt out of third party tracking networks using these tools:
·
Click here to opt out of Google Analytics
·
Click here to opt out of Yandex.Metrica
4.4. You can find general information and opt-out resources at youronlinechoices.eu.
5. CHANGES TO THIS POLICY
5.1. From time to time, we may change and/or update this Cookie Policy. If this Cookie Policy changes in
any way, we will post an updated version on this page. We recommend you regularly review this page to
ensure that you are always aware of our information practices and any changes to such. Any changes to
this Cookie Policy will go into effect on posting to this page.
6. CONTACT DETAILS
6.1. If you have any comments or questions about this policy and our use of cookies please contact us by
email at support@advgo42.com or by mail at Irodi Attikou, 8A, Lakatamia, 2332, Nicosia, Cyprus.

